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ACCOUNTANT
Terri Terry
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PROGRAMS
Adoptions; Telephone Assistance;
Lost and Found; Humane Education
Presentations; Spay/Neuter Assistance;
Volunteers; Planned Giving; Temporary Care
Program; Behavior Counseling; Nibbles &
Kibbles Food Bank; Animal Assisted
Visitations.
NEWSLETTER LAYOUT & DESIGN
Cat Miller

Save lives while
you shop!

Register your King
Soopers Loyalty card to
support Cat Care Society
every time you use it.
Register online at
kingsoopers.com.

Select Cat Care Society
as your Amazon Smile
charity and make sure to
go to smile.amazon.com
when shopping on
Amazon. A portion of
your purchase will
benefit the cats at CCS.
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WORKPLACE GIVING
Check with your employer to see if they
accommodate payroll deductions or if they
participate in Community Shares of
Colorado. Cat Care Society has been a
member of the organization of Community
Shares of Colorado since 1997

CCS participates in the Combined Federal
Campaign annually, as a Community
Shares member organization.

Our Mission Statement
Cat Care Society operates a
cage-free shelter for homeless and
abused cats that provides adoption,
counseling, humane education, and
community outreach services to
enrich the lives of people and cats.

REQUIRED.

40th
Anniversary
Celebration

EVENTS MANAGER
Jane Dorsey

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cindy Adams; Willow Arnold;
Linda Brandon; Mark Colsman;
Clyde Dawson; Ken Dobrovolny;
Stephanie Gilmore; Kay Higgins;
Kim Miller

ARE

Cat Care Society

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jan Kelley

SHELTER MANAGER Medical, Foster & Temporary Care
Jet Stoner

MASKS

Cat Care Society receives
$20 for every new
Chewy.com user when
you go to our charity
page:
www.chewy.com/rp/9732

www.cshares.org or call 303-239-9680
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CAT CARE SOCIETY EVENTS

NIBBLES & KIBBLES
FOOD BANK
Every 1st & 3rd Saturday
of the month
10 am - Noon

CATTY HOUR
Every 2nd Friday of the
month
6pm - 8pm

40TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
July 24th
5pm - 7pm

YOGA WITH THE
CATS
Every 3rd Sunday of the
month
5pm - 6pm

TAILS OF THE
PAINTED CATS
September 11th
5pm Ticketed Event

E
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A
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N
E
P
O
CCS HISTORICAL DISPLAY
July 1st - 31st
Open Shelter Hours

COME VISIT THE SHELTER! THE KITTIES MISS YOU!

OPEN: MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 12PM - 6PM

SUMMER 2021

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12PM-5PM
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LETTER FROM THE
DIRECTOR
I have had the joy and honor of working in several
outstanding non-profits in the Denver community, and I can
confidently say that Cat Care Society has been the best
experience of my career. Each day I walk into the shelter I
am proud of our staff, volunteers, board and all of their
predecessors who believe in our work. What Cat Care
Society has accomplished in the first 40 years will only
grow as we face the future with continued excitement and
commitment.
Cat Care Society has had many programs throughout an
amazing 40 year history, but it has never strayed from the
commitment to the underserved, the less fortunate, the
unhealthy and the forgotten. When I look back at past
newsletters and brochures, there is story upon story of cats
that would not have made it in another shelter – maybe
because of a serious injury or disease or maybe for
something more easily fixed, like obesity or a food allergy.
We take the time to assess and treat each individual cat.
No two cats are alike nor do they require the exact same
care.

40TH ANNIVERSARY
CCS JEWELRY!
Balefire Goods are amazing supporters of Cat Care
Society. They have contributed beautiful jewelry pieces to
CCS events over the years and with our 40th Anniversary,
they wanted to create something special. Limited edition
pendants! These pendants are locally made and can be
made in all silver, with a silver frame and bronze cat, or
with a silver frame and a 14K rose gold cat. Balefire is also
making CCS their featured nonprofit for the month of July,
meaning CCS will get a portion of sales for that month.

This past month our board and staff have been working to
update and extend our 10-year strategic plan. We are
excited and engaged at the partnerships and changes we
can make around the care and support of cats in our
community and throughout the state. We never lose sight of
the cats in our care and the individuals who make them a
part of their family.
The most important role of every shelter and rescue is to be
a voice for those that cannot speak for themselves. We at
Cat Care Society will always be a leader in giving a voice to
the cats in our community. Nothing sums up our work better
than our mission statement. We care for ALL cats. We are
non-discriminatory in our love for cats; none are too old or
too young; none are the wrong color, size or gender; none
are too ill to be valued, loved and treated with dignity.
I am grateful and honored to help lead Cat Care Society
during this milestone year and cannot wait to see what will
be accomplished in the next forty!

40TH ANNIVERSARY
CCS HATS!
In honor of Cat Care Society's 40th Anniversary, we have
created CCS hats! Now you can look extra stylish while
also supporting the shelter. Hats come in either black or
white with the CCS logo on the front and "Purring Along
For 40 Years" stitched into the back.

We care for ALL cats.

We are non-discriminatory in our love for cats: none are the wrong

color, size or gender; none are too old or too young; none are too ill
to be valued, loved and treated with dignity.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF CAT CARE SOCIETY
40 YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG

Cat Care began in Dr. Linda East’s Lincoln Street
Veterinary Clinic in 1981 and became an official 501(C)
(3) federally tax exempt nonprofit organization in October
1982. We were founded by Dr. East, along with Lynn
Rowe.

The current property was purchased in 1994. A Capital
Campaign was established to raise funds to build a new
shelter. It took 6 years of fundraising to break ground.
This shelter was built at a cost of 1.2 million dollars and
opened in 2001.
The buildings and property were paid off with funds from
bequests, and are owned free and clear.

In 1985 the founders purchased a small home at 11th
and Harlan in Lakewood which served as a shelter for
the next 16 years. The house was sold when the shelter
relocated to this 6th Avenue site. The house is still there
today.

In October 2005, we were able to complete the lower
level of the shelter and open The Cat Clinic at Cat Care
Society which served both private pay clients and low
income families. In 2018 the clinic was closed as it was
not financially sustainable for private pay clients.
However, the Cat Care cats are still taken care of in this
area by our medical care team as all medical and
treatment care remains in-house.
The lower level also has a large receiving area for all
intake cats and kittens, where they remain for a short
time while they are checked out by our medical team.
They are then placed in the shelter or in a foster home.

The small white house on the front of the property is the original farmhouse. When the property was originally
purchased, it was renovated to house a thrift shop called Cajun’s Closet. When the thrift shop closed, it was again
remodeled for much needed office space and it now holds 5 administrative offices and several very special cats.

Shop MeowHTTPS://SMILE.AMAZON.COM/HZ/CHARITYLIST/LS/36H738K5R7H6D
Mart Online at: catcaresocietymeowmart.square.site
SUMMER 2021
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Kiddie Corner

Fun for the whole family! Enjoy cat themed games and kitties to color!

Help Sue Sioux get
to the party!

C U P A W S C F R S
E P C A T C A R E R
L A U L Y V L S A S
E T X R I R U S X E
B M E C R E R L O V
R O W M S E K F A O
A X F I V S S I U L
T B O I
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N U C Y R R R

E U N M E M E O W O T
X N V A N I V E A I Y
A E V I T I S W A P X
Word Search:
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Anniversary, Cat Care, Celebrate, Forty, Fur, Love, Meow, Pawsitive, Purr, Sue Sioux.
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Kiddie Corner

Coloring Page:

Sue Sioux is such a colorful girl.

SUMMER 2021
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FROM THE
BOARD

IT'S KITTEN SEASON
Kitten season, otherwise known as feline
breeding season, takes place during warm
months, typically March through October, and
many shelters experience the bulk of their cat
and kitten intake during this time.

Last year, Cat Care Society rescued over 200
kittens and moms, and that was a slow season!
We already have over 100 kittens in foster care
and it's only just the beginning!
Once they reach 2 pounds, kittens are
spayed/neutered and put in the kitten room
for adoption. We get new kittens in every day!
To adopt a kitten, please fill out an application
online at www.catcaresociety.org/adoptions.

In preparing for the 40th Anniversary festivities I marvel
at how far we have come! I have to wonder what Dr.
Linda East, one of the founders of Cat Care Society,
would say today if she could see our spacious building,
our updated logo and read our Mission Statement that
has carried on her vision. The number of adoptions are
staggering. In the month of February 2021 we had 54
adoptions, taking into consideration COVID, winter etc.,
that is truly a noteworthy accomplishment! I think of the
slogan above the doors as you enter the shelter “You are
safe now,” coined by longtime volunteer Larry Hoyle,
whom we miss, and whispered to each and every cat.
What would Dr. Linda East think of Tails of the Painted
Cats? We have sold 169 painted cats over the years and
taken in more than $300,000. The most expensive cat
sold for $24,500!
Denise Aranda reminded me of the first volunteer dinner.
It was at the VFW at 9th Street and Bannock Avenue.
Two ladies, Mary and Terry did all the cooking. They had
spaghetti, salad and garlic bread. It cost $8.00 to attend
and they had to wash the dishes and pack them up, as
they had been rented.
I was lucky enough to join Cat Care Society in 1994. My
first volunteer job was visiting nursing homes. I am very
proud of what we have accomplished since 1994 and I
feel very positive with the direction we are headed. We
have a devoted, hardworking executive director, an
active board of directors and a devoted staff. We have
158 volunteers on our roster. I wish I could be here at the
end of the next 40 years. I guess all I want to say is, let's
keep thinking positive, approach every challenge with
vigor and determination and Cat Care Society will
continue to thrive.
Best regards,
Kay Higgins, Board President

We
We Need
Need Fosters!
Fosters!
WE ARE LOOKING FOR FOSTERS TO TAKE IN KITTENS, BOTTLE BABIES AND NURSING MOMS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FOSTERING, PLEASE VISIT WWW.CATCARESOCIETY.ORG/GET-INVOLVED/
TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION OR CONTACT JSTONER@CATCARESOCIETY.ORG
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SUE SIOUX
It seems that almost every Cat Care Quarterly and
Mewsletter has a reference to our longest term and most
loved resident. However, I am not sure if you know the
story of the ONE AND ONLY Sue Sioux. She is so
special to everyone that meets her, but as with so many
of our cats, it has not always been an easy road for this
old gal. When doing some research, I learned a lot about
her and the caring individuals at the shelter that have
loved and fought for her. It was not hard to find Sue
Sioux’s shelter file, it was the thickest one in the cabinet!
I pulled it out, started at the back and worked my way
forward to get a complete a picture of this calico’s life.
Sue Sioux was first relinquished to Cat Care Society on
January 4, 2003 along with four other cats. A woman had
been fostering the cats since November 2002 after 25
cats were rescued from a home in Pueblo. That owner
was evicted and the cats had been sleeping in the
garage - not an ideal situation in the cold winter months.
The cats were various ages, with the oldest about 13 and
Sue Sioux the youngest at 2 years old.
So begins the life in a shelter, but with her charm and
beauty, her time here was not long and she was adopted
in late January 2003. A single older woman with no other
cats - what a great home for a lovely girl. However, not
all good things last forever. Sue Sioux had some health
issues related to a hernia and some chronic urinary
problems. By starting her life in a house with 25 cats, her
litter box habits were not the best, and her human gave
up on her and returned her to the shelter in April 2006.
Strike one.
Once again, success on the adoption front! Within a
couple weeks, Sue Sioux went home, only to be returned
in June 2007 for similar issues with the litter box. Strike
two.
Her charm won out AGAIN, and within about a month,
she was back in a home for the third time. This time
seemed to be going better, until a puppy showed up. Sue
Sioux was not a fan. She was surrendered to the Dumb
Friends League and then transferred back to Cat Care
Society on June 16, 2009. Strike three.
We are always straightforward with information to
potential adopters and no matter how many wonderful
traits a cat might have – friendly, sweet, out-going,
beautiful – and how much behavioral support and
training is offered, litter box problems and spraying is the
number one deterrent to adoption.

Pride Fest, office fundraisers. You name it and the queen
did it. Everyone loved her, but no bites for a new home.
As time passed, the team made the decision that this cat
was OUR special cat and that she was already home
with us in the shelter. She made her home in the clinic
for a while, visiting sick patients and some recovering
from surgery, but she really landed in the pot of honey
when she moved into the administration building or
“white house” as some of you may call it. What better
than to live in a house with at least five women to take
care of you on a daily basis? She settled in and has not
looked back. She has never had any litter box or
spraying problems, she gets along with other cats and
she has been living in the lap of luxury for the last 12
years!
Of course, Sue Sioux is the rare case for staying and
living happily ever after in a shelter, but she is an
example of the Cat Care team never giving up. Every cat
is loved and every cat deserves a home, no matter
where that home might turn out to be.
We cannot begin to calculate the costs associated with
the care of cats over a forty year history. We might be
able to calculate the value for donations of food, litter,
bedding, medications. We could put a price on medical
care and the staff to provide daily cleaning and feeding the list goes on. BUT what we will never be able to do is
to put a value to the thousands and thousands of cat and
human lives that have been changed because we are
here!
In this, our 40th year, please consider a donation to
support our on-going work to improve the lives of cats
and the humans that love them in our community. We
could not have done it in the past and we cannot do it in
the future without your generosity.
Thank you for being part of our wonderful history and
welcome to our future!

Three strikes doesn’t mean you’re out at Cat Care
Society, but it did mean that Sue Sioux was going to be a
tough adoption. Our staff is not easily discouraged, so
Sue Sioux went on the road. She went to county fairs,

SUMMER 2021
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A VOLUNTEER
THANK YOU

TAILS OF THE
PAINTED CATS

Once again we need to give a big shout out to the
volunteers who support the shelter, doing all sorts of tasks
to keep the cats safe, fed, healthy and happy.
Throughout the 40-year history of Cat Care, we have
always had very dedicated volunteers. The help and
support they have provided cannot be measured.
We will continue to highlight some of our outstanding
volunteers in future issues of the Cat Care Quarterly,
exploring not only who they are but what motivates them to
give so much of their time to help the cats at Cat Care.
To all the volunteers, remember you are the lifeblood of our
shelter and are truly appreciated. If you are a volunteer of
Cat Care that has been away for a while due to life
changes or the pandemic and want to re-engage with us,
please email Amy Martin at amartin@catcaresociety.org.

On The Road!
For the months of June and July, the Painted Cat
menagerie will be exhibited at the Corner Gallery, at the
Lakewood Cultural Center. This exhibit will feature all 23
cats, 7 dogs and 24 painted canvases known as Flat
Cats. Word has it that by the time the cats move in,
reservations will not be needed to see them. The
address is 470 South Allison Parkway (Alameda and
Wadsworth) and there’s plenty of free parking.
Tickets to the gala at Wellshire Event Center September
11 are now on sale at www.catcaresociety.org/topc. Take
advantage of early bird prices until July 31. For a really
fun evening consider putting together a group of
girlfriends and purchasing a table for 8 for a great Girl’s
Night Out!
Here’s what you can expect:

Dear Sue Sioux,
Why do cats sleep all day?
Sincerely,
Cat Friend
Dear Cat Friend,
The feline body is suited for short, potent bursts of
energy and adapted a sleep style to accommodate. Cats
usually sleep lightly and more often, in order to gain in
length of sleep what they may lack in depth. The cat is
far from lazy but instead has truly perfected the nap and
mastered the art of pacing oneself throughout the day.
Send in your questions to suesioux@catcaresociety.org

• Fabulous New Painted Cats!
• Channel 9News anchor/reporter Steve Staeger as your
emcee.
• Doug “It’s for Charity” Tisdale as your Auctioneer.
• Barbara Dawson at the piano during cocktail hour.
• Twenty four canvases at the Flat Cat table.
• Creative feline pottery at the Clay Cats table.
• Fun accessories including a plethora of Laurel Burch
jewelry at the new Classy Cats table.
• Craft beers and dog sculptures.
• Oldies but Goodies at the Déjà vu table.
Don’t miss the social event of the season- See you there!

Shop Meow Mart Online at: catcaresocietymeowmart.square.site
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GIFTS MADE WITH LOVE: JANUARY 1, 2021 - MARCH 31, 2021

Many thanks to everyone who has made donations in honor of or in memory of someone special!
Gifts not listed here will be credited in the next issue of CCQ.
Questions? Please call Terri Terry at 720-221-8295 or email her at tterry@catcaresociety.org

FROM

IN HONOR OF

Anonymous...............................................Barn Kitty
Anonymous................................Theresa Azharian
Anonymous..................................................Winkles
Anonymous................................................Kyle Motl
William & Mary Barnett...........Sue Sioux's Birthday
Judith Birnbaum....................................................Jack
Robert & Ilona Bennett ......................................Maija
Stephen Blecher...............................................Tootsie
Leroy & Lorna Bratton ......................Ms. Linda East
Lori W. Bruchis...............................................Shadow
Megan M Burd..............................................Mojo Cat
Susan Carrick.......................................................Skye
Jennifer Key & Patrick Coleman.....Jane Coleman
Michael Como..........................Sue Sioux's Birthday
Mary & Brian Comstock.....................................Abby
Janet L Davenport...............................Wanda Olson
Jack & Nickie Donnell.......Bubba, Boots & Cruiser
Robin Dunbar & Peggy Dunbar-Jamieson....Doni
Renee L. Emeson................................Tamson Blue
Patricia George......................................Robin Wright
Rebecca Gies........................................Dora the Cat
Philip Goiran........................................Petunia Landu
Warren & Helen Hanks........................Jane Dorsey
Jane Hedlund................................................Maverick
Lee A Holzman......................................................Boo
Susan Jiron-Garcia...............................................Lucy
Jan and Bob Kelley......................................Lavender
Joel Klein...................................................Storm E Cat
Carol Mai......................................................Sue Sioux
Susan McCaffery & Lawrence Mangum.....Pumpkin
JoAnn Maxner............................................CCS Cats
Chelsea McGivney..........................Kerry Muhovich
Mary Motl........................................................Kyle Motl
James Murray.....................................Patricia Murray
Jennifer Ready...........................................Bob Tinnin
Carolyn Taylor & Charles Riblett......Ruth Goodman
Jo Lauren Seavy..............................................Chinny
Bob Smith................................Marshmellow & Theo
Thomas Stefaniak...................................Eileen Mast
Dale Tinnemeyer......Big Creek Veterinary. Hays, KS
James Tyler Jr. ....................................Neeshia Tyler
Andrea Klee Winters..............Sweet Basil Boy Kitty

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Midge B Abel.....................................................Tigger
Kevin L Acker.......................................Sharon Acker
Lisa Aldrich...................................Tommy Moschetti
Randy & Christina Alexander............................Iffers
Anonymous................................Lucias McCullough
Anonymous..........................................Sweetie & Hy
Anonymous.....................................................Zombie
Anonymous.........................................Ann Woodruff

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Iris Anorga-Cook........................Theresa Azharian
Wendy Bachmann.............................Kim O'Grady
Sallie Baierlein..................Lou & Elizabeth Cilento
Elmer Forrest Bartley...........................Alex Trebek
Kellie Battaglia...................................Oscar the Cat
Mark & Virginia Belland.........................Catmandu
Fred & Audrey Blackwell..................All of my pets
Sarah Blais......................................Grace & Ginger
Stephen Blecher.............................Natalie Blecher
Teresa Bloxham..............................................Sherri
Marilyn Browne......................................Mama Kitty
Jeanine L Buben..........................................Tabitha
Priscilla Burgard............................................Sausha
Tony R Carlton.................................Sandy Carlton
Kathleen J Carr...................................................Ivan
Susan Carrick............................Peggy Sue Brown
Marsha Crest..............................................Alan Hull
Paul A Davis....................................................Teddy
Peter Dupree...................................................Ceres
Jeffrey A Dye......................................................Lynx
Elizabeth J Dymkowski........................Amy & Lala
Dawn Edgar........................................Ann Oppliger
Sharon Engle..............................Theresa Azharian
Barbara Engle............................Theresa Azharian
Laura Evans......................................................Carol
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Fisher.......................................Lucy
Janet M. Fletcher..............................Ty & Edmund
Erin Floyd....................................Theresa Azharian
Mark Denekas & Kathryn Fouse...................Zeke
Patricia Gaggiani..........................................Georgio
Deborah Gill-Hesselgrave....................Esther Hall
David & Mary Glaser..........................................Boo
Robert & Penny Graham................Gizmo & Kelly
Joyce J Haen....................................................Spike
Karen Hamel.............................Dakota & Chevelle
Karen G Harness........................................Smokey
Gayle Doherty & Shannon Harrolle...Eileen Doherty
Stanley W. Harvey.........................................Buddy
Diana Hills..........................................Snow & Noisy
Jeanine Hogan..........................Lanette Livingston
Charlene Holt........................................Brenda Holt
Lee A Holzman.............................Tigger & Rocket
Darlene Howell.............................................Kittyboy
Diane Huber...............................Tajj, Scout & Jack
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Husband...Carol Christensen
Kristen Johansson.............................Neal Florman
Patricia Kaiser.................................Bailey & Simon
Jack Brangwynne & Jerry Katrien.........Josie Lee
Dorothy H. Kerr...............................Doralee Brown
Marcia Ann Ketchum.......Nancy Ketchum Marks
Susan Klobe...................................................Sophie
Allan & Arneille Laird......................................Lovely

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Valerie Lavay-Borris............................Luna & Sasha
Trevor Alyn &Sarah Makarechian.................Jasper
Mysti Martin....................................Theresa Azharian
Joan Mauro.............................................Karla Snyder
Toni McIntosh...............Nikki, Cinnamon & Sammy
Joey Michaels.......................................Joe O'Connor
Kyle Miller.................................................Terri L. Miller
Lucinda Miller....................................................Chinny
Janice Bakker & Thomas Miller..........Carlo the Cat
Elizabeth Moore................................................Emma
Emily M Nakamura......Stubby, Bugsy, Rose & Lily
Lynnette Newman................................Minnie Meow
Dianne Wood-Nicoletti & Stanley Nicoletti........Ajax
Michelle Northcutt.............................................Tundra
Gary L Olsen......................................Orsin & Shivers
Don Oppliger..........................................Ann Oppliger
Kelly Oxford...................................Lanette Livingston
Kent A Palmerton.................................................Toby
Jody Penney.........................................Silvia Penney
Margaret Phillips......Bette, Brioche, Lover Boy & Karl
Arlene Pickett.......Scooter, Moo Shoo, Moose & Walter
Julie Powell............................................Neal Florman
Toni Rautus....................................................Princess
Virginia L Rear....................................Cynthia Draper
Phyllis Reeves..................................Carly & Scampy
Dr & Mrs Michael Sanders...............................Chloe
Joanne Scanlon......................................................Tali
Michele Scrime.................................Emily MacMillan
Shelly Shadrick..............................Theresa Azharian
Kathryn Shaw......................................Terri Lee Miller
Robin Smith...............................................Jim Barfield
Cynthia Spenner.............................................Cammy
Erik Stattman...............................................Samantha
Sandra Stewart.................................John (Jack) Bell
Susan Sundin.......................................................Heidi
Eve Tallon........................................................Julianna
Janet Taylor..............................................Betty Hooks
John Thibeault...................................................Kimchi
Christian Thurner..................................Fuzzy Punkin
Catherine Tilli.................................Theresa Azharian
Michael Lewis, Trustee......Sarah Elizabeth Lobser
Marion Turner..........................................Dave Turner
Christina Vega...............................Theresa Azharian
Astrid Wasserman........................Theresa Azharian
Mallory Weeman................................Sharon Berger
Malcolm Weiss.......................................Owen Weiss
Antoinette Wilson..................................Peter Walters
Lloyd Winter............................................Zantha Reed
Jean Wulf..........................................All the Wulf Cats
Ms. Carol Yamamoto...........Molly, Baby & Tommy
Cynthia Yergler........................................Violet Rudin

Sign up for the Cat Care Society bi-weekly Mewsletter at
catcaresociety.org to be the first to know about upcoming
events and shelter news!
SUMMER 2021
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SHELTER HOURS

SHOP FOR OUR CAUSE!

SUN: 12PM - 5PM

WE RECEIVE A $20 DONATION
ON YOUR FIRST ORDER.

MON: 12PM-6PM
TUE: CLOSED
WED: CLOSED
THU: 12PM-6PM
FRI: BY 12PM-6PM
SAT: 12PM - 5PM

SHOP NOW: CHEWY.COM/RP/9732

WISH LIST

WE CAN ALWAYS USE THE FOLLOWING FOR THE SHELTER

Clay, Non-Clumping Litter

Trash Bags

Clumping Cat Litter

Hand Sanitizer Refills

Paper Towels & Toilet Paper

Liquid Laundry Detergent

Lysine Powder

White Copy/Printer Paper

Tuna, Canned in Water

Cat-Safe Sanitary Wipes

Dry Cat Food

Fish Oil Capsules

Canned Food*

Litter & Food Donations for our Nibbles & Kibbles Food Bank

Visit our Amazon Wishlist for a convenient
method of supporting our cats without leaving
your home.

(Cat, Kitten, Grain Free, Prescription) *Premium Brands: Wellness, Natural Choice, Natural Balance,
Kitten Food

Science Diet, Blue, Authority, Royal Canin and Pro Plan.

